1 2423 W. Club Blvd
Allurings by Diana Ciompi
Original fine art/jewelry in mixed media using found objects both manmade and natural
@Artsygrams (via instagram)
Karen Casey Fused Glass
Fused glass jewelry, hair accessories, clocks, mirrors, dishes, tables.
www.karencasey.com

2 2407 West Club Blvd
Annie Nashold
Compelling Mixed Media Paintings & Collages from Nature & Imagination.
anashold@gmail.com
Roberta & Anna Wallace
A mother/daughter team making quality garments and home décor from vintage, repurposed or natural materials.
robertawallace@nc.rr.com www.annawallacemade.com

3 2414 West Club Blvd
Bruce’s Pottery
Stoneware pottery & ceramic sculpture. All functional & food-safe.

4 2406 West Club Blvd
100 Doors of Durham
Photo greeting cards featuring colorful doors of OWD, WHH & Walltown.
amyw Miller214@gmail.com
Angie Babinec
Watercolors.
angie.babinec@gmail.com
Karin Malm
I’ve been experimenting with weaving thin strips of Chihuly prints, highlighting the shapes & bright colors & finishing with a clear coat of acrylic.
karinmalm23@gmail.com

5 1207 Alabama Ave
Hyphen Crafts
 LASER cut jewelry inspired by nature.
ymphencrafts@gmail.com

6 1209 Alabama Ave
Ubasti Studio by Marci Lew
“Elegance With An Edge” Jewelry & Mixed Media Artwork, featuring animals & dreamscapes.
www.ubastistudio.com

7 1301 Alabama Ave
Galia Goodman
Works on paper and canvas based on the natural world. Cards, prints and custom work available.
galiaarts@gmail.com
The Spicy Hermit
Local Kimchi (Fermented Food)
kimchi@spicyhermit.com
http://www.spicyhermit.com
Terra Clotha
Bright, colorful clothes for children, adults, and babies.
mkonvicka@aol.com

Indigo Fiber Designs
Colorful, sturdy tote bags sewn with: recycled, vintage fabrics, denim & indigo shibori. Rustic storage baskets: natural cotton, bright nylon, or dyed with indigo, avocado & tea.

Robert Kraitsik
Knitted hats.

8 1210 Alabama Ave
Carte Terra Designs
Hand-made, one of a kind cards & framed collages made with post-consumer materials. Art for People & the Planet!
www.carteterradesigns.com

9 2320 West Club Blvd
Doug King
Wood turnings of candleholders, vases and ornaments from 100 year old reclaimed fence posts.
dougandraeking@gmail.com

K Brown Fine Art Photography
Images from Durham, NC and around the world including humanitarian projects in multiple countries.
www.kbrownphotography.com
10  © 2321 West Club Blvd
Frank Hyman
Life-size “Horse With No Name” and other garden-scale sculptures.
www.frankhyman.com

11  © 1211 Virginia Ave
AnnieBird
One of a Kind Totes and Things. I create one of a kind creations from reclaimed fabrics.
anniemoscrip@gmail.com

Petronella Mincey
Come and see my small acrylic paintings, cards and silk scarves.
pemincey@aol.com

12  © 2315 Wilson St
Judy Grant
I paint portraits of things I love - wildlife, birds, fruit. Cards also available.
judygrant@gmail.com

13  © 2630 Lawndale Ave
Killdeer Pottery
I make functional hand thrown pottery at my studio here in Durham. I often use various printmaking techniques and marbles clays.
www.killdeerpottery.com

14  © 2209 Englewood Ave
Bonnie Wright
Fine silver jewelry; mixed media painting (wax, found objects, pastels, oils & photos).
bonniemwright@gmail.com

BJ Fusaro
Original photo prints mounted on cards with embossed border capturing striking images from my personal view.
bjfusaro@gmail.com

Carlyn Wright-Eakes
Encaustic (beeswax) and mixed media abstract paintings, ink paintings & PMC jewelry.
www.carlyngwrighteakes.com

♥ 2209 Englewood Ave
Lex Alexander
Animal paintings

15  © 923 Virgie St
Yair Granek
Miniature sculptures and paper art by an 11-year old artist.

Nadav Granek
Shrink-art and origami by a 6-year old artist.

16  © 1112 Oval Dr
Photo Dave
Dynamic images challenging expectation, embracing movement, & transforming the moment.
Instagram: @AwakeDave

17  © 2005 W. Club Blvd
K-O THREADS
Sweet Tomato Creations
sweettomato creations@gmail.com

Katie Early/blithepictures
Sweeping landscapes & intimate, up-closes looks at NC, New Zealand & beyond. Prints & cards.
blithepictures@gmail.com

18  © 1307 Maryland Ave
Jaylan Rhea
Spontaneous street portraiture photography.
@boyonthecouch (via Instagram)

Amy Centner & Nicholas Cole
Handpainted clothing and upcycled home goods.
amycentner@gmail.com

19  © 1401 Maryland Ave
Ann Louise Barrick
Fine silver jewelry; mixed media painting (wax, found objects, pastels, oils & photos).
annibarrick2@gmail.com

Original Watercolors by Ellen Jerome
Vibrant, engaging still lifes, animals, florals, seascapes and more, orginal watercolors.
elenb.jerome@gmail.com

20  © 2008 Pershing St
Sarah Tichnor
Children's hand knits and girls’ dresses made from colorful, soft upcycled clothing.
sarah.d.tichnor@gmail.com

21  © 1508 Oakland Ave
Silkwood Studios
Fused glass pendant workshop (fee).
www.killdeerpottery.com

Bee Creative Glass Blowing
Glass blowing workshop (fee) and demonstrations.
www.annlbarrick.com

22  © 1604 Maryland Ave
Naida Upchurch
Functional wheel-thrown pottery including mugs, bowls, candles and potted plants.
tnupch@gmail.com

23  © 1703 Maryland Ave
BeeDeezArt
Paper Mache animal sculptures, funky soap dishes, watercolor paintings.
beedeezart@gmail.com

Anne Bogerd
Stoneware Leaf forms, Beerrings, Paintbrush Pussycats.
pandanelie@yahoo.com

Susan Trabka
Colorful functional ceramics.
s.trabka@frontier.com

24  © 1705 Maryland Ave
Perry Whitted
A metal artist who will demonstrate creation of a small step stool.
www.perrywhitted.com

Valerie Roberts
Creative junk journals and altered books for personal journaling.
vjroberts3@gmail.com